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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 20,1877.
I pawufr’js., guilders, etc.husbanding his resources for the present 

occasion. Of course theio is no work 
for that day. Arm in arm they return 
to Jerry’s, picking up Regan and Dan 
McKinnon, a well-to-do farmer, by the 
way. They are met with outstretched 
arms. “ What kept ye away so long 
from yer friends me darlin’ fellow,’,’ said 
Jerry ; McKinnon’s frettin’ ye see, and 
Regan has got to think again that he 
can bate all creation dancin’. Ye’ll 
soon undecaive him though.”

“ Missis, come out here and see the 
darlin’ boy,” shouts .Terry through the 
hall door. How kind she is ; how 
friendly. She hopes he'll never go away 
again, but make up his mind to stay 
with them always. Аз in duty bound, 
Phil is profuse in his thanks believing, 
good honest fellow, that it is all sincere.
In the evening all the jovial spirits 
gathered to Jerry’s. They are deter
mined to make a night of it, and they 
do. “ Treat” after “treat” is disposed 
of during the entire night. In the 
morning they fall off to sleep ; the most 
of them where they sit. The room is 
shut and locked, that they may not be 
disturbed. Each of them has plenty of 
money and is a rich claim, to use min
ing parlance, if properly worked. 
Christmas night is a repetition oft the 
previous one only more wild. There 
was no fighting, but the landlord’s pre
sence was frequently needed to subdue 
uproarious mirth or heated discussion.

This is continued for two days more 
in the cosy, back, private room. This 
location secures many advantages. They 
are sacred from the intrusion of un
sympathetic outsiders. However much 
they may suspect, interested parties 
will not know that those they are in 
search of are within a mile of the place, 
unless they should incautiously make too 
much noise and, in that case, have only 
themselves to blame if caught, 
little which they eat is slipped in quiet
ly, while, as for drinks, they could soak 
in itv The party are becoming worn 
out and liquor begins to pall on their 
taste. They cannot be kept much long
er which is a pity seeing they have yet 
plenty of money. Fertility of inven
tion does much to solve the intricate 
problems of life. OVIrs. Jerry is ordered 
to get up spiced milk punch and egg 
nog without stint which she does im
mediately.

“ Ah me boys,” says Jerry entering 
with a steaming howl, “ here’s a drink 
fit for the gods. Sit down an’ drink it 
an’ thin ye can lave as soon as ye like ;
I think ye’ll find it to your taste all of 
yes.”

“ Phil darlin’ take some of the egg
nog ; ye used to be mighty fond of eggs 
any way. Here’s jTer healths all my 
boys ” and by way of encouragement he 
duly honoured his own liquor.”

All are soon in high good humour. 
There is no questioning the potency of 
the landlady’s decoctions. While stim
ulating them, the eggs and milk have a 
soothing effect. Everything goes merry 
as a marriage bell. The cards circulate 
evenly with the bottle ; and songs and 
stories fill up the gaps between the 
drinks. An impecunious friend or two 
is introduced that they may help to 
swell the bill and pass a good time. It 
will help to gain him their regard and 
put them under an obligation which will 
be repaid in kind some day. Phil tells 
«orne of his drollest stories in his best 
style mud finishes by performing a rat- 

jig- McKinnon details 
strange adventures which would require 
strong faith in his veracity to give 
dence to, while there is no lack of those 
who are ready to follow suit. However, 
preposterous the finale may be, it-is 
cheered to the echo, then honoured by 
a passage of the bottle or bowl as the 
case may be. Everything would seem 
to indicate a “ night of it.” Jerry is in 
ecstasy. All are fast losing control of 
themselves and the night it is plain to 
be seen will end only in a prolonged de
bauch. Everybody talks and nobody 
listens, while Jerry rubs his hands glee
fully anticipating the resources of the 
entire party as good as within his till 
and he was not disappointed. To Mc
Kinnon’s wife he denies that “Dan” is 
there, and the man for whom Jerry 
worked is coolly told that he has start
ed home “ about ” an hour ago. Valu
able hands who earn much money, of 
course, and for whom the foreman is 
looking, are not to be found. This ap
pears somewhat curious to the latter 
till he gets used to Jerry’s pleasant 
ways, inasmuch as he was assured not 
ten minutes before that they were seen 
cosily seated at the blazing hub of the 
seductive Inn. “ Bless me soul ” said 
the unblushing Landlord “ I haven’t 
seen thim these three days. ” That a 
man could not be seen when he did not

SBZL MT7LL0TS WAD AND
rtmX&AL. Column.ШеДіе at.Pedieal.and she prattles to him in all the en

dearing language of innocent love.— 
They will never part again, they—when 
she falls back in peaceful slumber.

At the end of an hour she wakes calm 
and rational. Her first enquiry is for 
Phil. As he enters, her face is radiant. 
They are left alone. What passed be
tween them will never be known. For 
a while, the murmurs of conversation 
are heard by those in the next room ; 
then all is hushed. Entering, they find 
her head pillowed 'on his breast. Her 
face calm and peaceful as that of an in
fant, is illumined with a smile—and she 
is dead.

m
' A tALS FOCXDKD OX FACT—By George J. Forbes, I MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS,TORRYBURN HOUSE,Catarrh у

Of Ten Years’Duration. The Dis- 
charg o Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Small and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by

V Pі

\Chapter III.—Continued.
The fun grew so1 uproarious that the 

greater portion of the females left. The 
girl who was seen home by a sober part
ner had good reason to feel proud. 
Some of the drinkers were not so far 
gone as to allow the ladies to go off and 
alone in the darkness, but the greater 
number would not care for sweetheart, 
mother or sister. Somewhere in the 
” wee sma hours” a free fight struck up 
and every onejmmmelled the one who 
happened to be nearest to him with the 
utmost unconcern and singleness of pur
pose. One individual put his clinched 
fist through a double plastered partition, 
mistaking a hanging coat for a formid
able enemy, while another has pounded 
Jerry’s beaver hat into “ mummy” sup
posing, as it sat on the top of the bureau, 
that it held the cranium of a relent
less foe. Poor Phil had fared badly. 
Occupying a central position when the 
row began he was raked and enfiladed 
by a furious and sustained fire of grape, 
canister and round shot which speedily 
demoralized him. In less than fifteen 
minutes he was taken from the floor ap
parently lifeless and laid on a sofa. An 
examination disclosed the fact that no 
bones were broken, but his body was a 
succession of bruises from head to foot ; 
his eyes were black and closed up ; his 
nose broken and his head and face a 
horrid succession of mangled cuts’ and 
tom flesh. It would appear that the 
unfortunate man had fallen helplessly 
at the first blow, when he was kicked 
with senseless and demoniacal fury. 
Had it not been for Jerry and one 
'sober individual, there is no doubt but 
he would have been killed. It was a 
poor source of consolation to know next 
day that the parties who had done the 
deed remembered nothing of it, or that 
many of them were in nearly as bad a 
position in regard to bodily injury. 
That they were deeply repentant there 
was no question. There was not a m&n 
of them thatfwould not 
summer’s wages thjm 1 
or seen him hurt. ’ 
apologies were tendered and of course 
accepted on general principles, for none 
could say that he or they had struck 
him and Phil was in blissfül ignorance 
as to the author of his woes.

fNearly opposite the Perry, Chatham,

John McGowan, - - - Proprietor. ! Chatham Branch Railway.
mUE above Hotel having be,,,, flit,,l up and | O” SA5?T™"mdüK 
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NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI,
New Brunswiclf. .

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

ICTAN, retired from ictive prac
tice, having ha placed in hi hands by an East 
India Missionary the formula of a Vegetable 
Remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

AX OLD PHT8I

ґ 1 RIXDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

awarded one of the 
Manufactures at the

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh,

end ail Throat end bun» Affections : also 
a Positive and Hedical СЧі-е for Nerv'us De
mi.tv a> d all Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actu
ated hy this motive and a conscientious desire to 
relieve human suffering, he wii) send FltEK 
»>■ CHAROEt to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with full directions for preparing any successful
ly using. Sent by return mau by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper.

No. 2
Accom’dation

No. 1 
Express.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
STATIONS.SMORD’S RADICAL CURE. Grindsto from the above works were 

two Medals for that class of 
Cextkxxial Exhibition.

”thiWAVERLEY HOTEL Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m., 9.50 a. m
Chatham J unc’n .Arrive 2.30 “ 10.25 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “ 10.40 “
Arrive, 3.20 " 11.10 "

GOING NORTH-
No. 3.

ACCOM MD’TlOX

-MIRAMICHI, N ВMers s.Wecks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel com
pelled to acknowledge to ^ou tiie great benefit
tenycura I have been afflicted wlth’Cthis loathsome 
disease, and especially in the winter time has ft 
been most severe. The discharge has been thick 
and bioody, emitting a font odor so bad that my 
presence in a room with others was very offensive 
to them. One week after commencing the use oi 
Sanford's Radical Cube I was not troubled with 
it at all. Mys nses of tasto and smell, which were 
xcholhi gone, have now folly returned, and my gen- 
aral hvlltb la much proved ^ош^

I NEWCASTLE,-
Chatham,

FISHERIES.This Hocsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
No. 4. 

Exibess.STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart. 4.30 p. m., 11.40
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 “ 12.10

“ “ Depart, 5.20 •* 12.30
Chatham, Arrive, 5.50 “

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

ion with the Inter- 
issued at Chatham 
Intercolonial, and 

all points North

US. C. STEVENS.
Box 96, Bbockvills, Ont. ta. LIVERY STABLES, with oooo outfit on the

PREMISES.. VITE offer first quality Cotton Netting, 9 to 12 VY threads for

Pounds and Traps
AT LOW RATES.

venty pounds Cotton gives as large a net as 
Hundred Ibe. hemp. It is cheaper and more 

і from the shore or 
more cheaply from 

material.
Telegraph.

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

Chapter IV.
Shows how Jbkby and his fbibnds 

spent Christmas and the two foe- 

lowing DATS, AND ILLUSTRATES THE 

SATING that a merry life is often 
a short one—Death of Phil.

4 A ALEX- STEWART. 1.00

Late o! Waverlv House, St. John.) ProprietorRD,
Writer.Short-Hand

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 8,1876. x This Railway is run in connect! 
niaJ and through Tickets are 

to all Stations on the 
is despatched therefrom to

Canada House, durableLATER.
âlTiv°ü™rc to-night alfri®. °I AotfiSuowwhS І 
should have dontH f It had not been for this remedy. 
I have tried N аяаі Douches and everything else, und 
although I have been able to stop the offensive dis
charge, I have not been able to recover my eensesef 
taste and smell until I tried Sanford’s Cubs. Ten 
can refer any one you choose to me, and I will 
cneerfnlly inform them In detail as to the benefit 
the r.mcdy nas b«=n ^ЕІ.ВОТ;7Ж*ІІ.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876.

Station
A long leader to ru: 

across a creek, can be made 
this netting than any other 

ЙЖ When in haste,
DR. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE I freightCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

VVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

uth.Ihe Great English Itemed у 
will promptly and radically '
cure any and every case of 
Nervom Debility and Weak- Щ; £ 
ness, résulta of indiscre
tions, excesses or overwork 

Before,of îhe bFain aud nervousAft
system : is periectly harm- •

less, acts like magic, and has lieen extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Me 
Universal Ixissitude, Pain in the Davie, Dimness nj 

і ion. I’ermature Old Age, and many other dis
eases tliat lead to ïnsanity, or Coiisumption and a 
Premature old age, all of which, as a rule, aie first 

.sed hy deuatiug from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The bj*ecitic Medicine is sold hy all druggists, a; 
$1 per package, or six packages for 8-5, or will he 
ent hy mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

XST Sold in Chatham by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale

The funeral is over, and Phil walks 
forth in the world to seek a new home. 
His old employer would have wished 
him to stay, for they had at least one 
bond in common—the love of and for 
the dear girl that was gone ; he, how
ever, found the surroundings and re- 
memberances of too painful a character. 
The last shilling of his wages and sav
ings has been scrupulously told down, 
and much sage and fatherly advice 
thrown in. He looks at least ten years 
older ; his face betrays a settled sadness 
and his eye is unsettled and wild. The 
independent, manly feeling is gone. 
He seems afraid to look any one in the 
face, and, if he does so, the glance is 
stealthy and instantaneously withdrawn, 
Where will he go ( He doesn’t care 
now ; he may as well spend a few days 
at the Bridge as anywhere, and leave 
his savings in the hands of the faithful 
and kindly Jerry. He is heartily wel
comed by all the old friends and, with 
much consideration, none attempt to 
lead him in the way of dissipation. 
The last scene in the chamber of death 
has been told in hundreds of different

All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver)- of 
at the Unioh Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
en that close connections are made with all pas 

Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has lieen made on this 
YJ House to make it a first-triads Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temiwrary resi
dence, both as regards location ami comfort. It 
is situated within two mini 
Lending, and opposite Tele

Oct. 11, 77. 8m.
FORD.

іnee. both REMINGTONcolonialutes walk of Steamboat
■nding, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 
The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 

uragement given him in the j»ast, and will 
or, hy courtesy 
a the future.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE \anSleepingCarsrvn through toSt. Johnon 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesilays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Monday8, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

£3T Pullma 
MondaNot only promp tly M^totheconrodto^dtocherges

bec oui e *frfTecte ! ! by иДтГ exhibUany^jnhe foUow^ 
log affections : —

endeav 
same in Sewing Machines.and attention, to merit theVis

Good Stabling on the Premises
Defective? Eyesteht^nfla^edand ^at^ry,

Hear’ing^Earacheî NeuraLria^f the Ear, 

Discharge* from the Ear, Ringing Noises 
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Head
ache, Pains in the Temples, boss of tho 
Senses of Taste and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
putrid Sore Throat, Tickling or Hacking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of the 
Bongs.

2-52 "VTO Machine has sprung so rapidly into favor as 
JLl possessing just the qualities needed in a fam 

Machine—namely : Light Bonn in». Smooth, 
iselbss, ' Rapid, Durable, noth perfect Lock

stitch.

ways at one faro.

ИУ
NoROYAL HOTEL ?

King Square. Within the past year important imp 
have been added and no trouble will b* spared in 

the Remington ahead of all competitors.

rovements

arc not pmvijedwith” Ticketa^ll bcchai^cd keeping

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer _L ous friends ana the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel foimerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 

the -ROYAL” always had the repu- 
g, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

lilackhall’s Livery Stablejattached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

’*?<0£зжг
Persons wishing to go to Chatham by rail can 

leave Newcastle at 2.30 a. m. and 10.10 a. m., and 
returning leave Chatham at 4.30 p. m. and 11.40

lx CATARRH
gists? Boston, Maes.

mg it, as 
n of beinCANNOT l* i vied 1-у him IT* W«*hee. 

••r !.•**! Api'lireiinn*. Т1іопн*піІе of 
- «чи. some oi forty > enr* •«;andine. 
1'i.vp liven entirely <• tired by Соквтітт: 
TITIONAI. Catarrh Пкмкот. КПГ **ie 
!•> ull ilnieeixi*. Fend в temp lor Tree- 

'►e I'll ent*- rli to
IARDING.

Ж REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE.

.Шк
m. ІElCOlUNS'ga

Voltaic Plasters

Brockvh.lk. Out

i;ve w-Ctièii wu 9i a-f t :ar Br.Uei o; Ctniutuusnal 
Гсхеіт rsii is 2k:uiiws, Bad acl Lungs, 

Is Thro;*. 2:$appaar.
hi. ALMAND. P. <j„ Sept 11,1Ч7Є.

Як.Т. J. Г.. HARDING.
li.u Sir.—Heine <1 cuirons that others may kiiow some

thing of the media of yonr Constitutional C*ta»rh Rsm- 
Iwi-li to inform y<-ii wIihi ii ban done for me. T am J9 

year* oi.l, iut.1 been out of brain tor about five years. I 
liR'l euiplowil lb-re or four different do-tors, and tried 
vuriuiui medi-in *. without receiving any permanent benefit 
but • ontilined iMiiior to grow wor*e. until last fall when f 
had bciou.ee ) la*. I as to be nnalue to do an luinr e work at 
a time. Had wrere яогепея.ч and pain under the shoulder 
Lla-,«*~nd through the *liuttl«iers. with very інше hark, ami 
a frtliug m my light -unit a* though there wa* :t weight 
tearing it down, with • ontlnual ii opptnc in «ho throat and 
down upon the inn**. Mi.-li whs my condition wlieo l com
menced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one inttieof which 
eimeu my pain» a. <1 m.vc ma an improved appetite, and 
after taking four іиіНІом 1 wa* reatored to health.*o as to fc-j 
able to гноте haul and continued labor. *u-h as chop
ping an I < learinc it.lid. al wlii- U 1 have lieen engaged the 
padt seavon My I *4 «very I a I tribute S-'ielV. With God'l 
L.wMitg. to the n«e of your Catarih Kvuiedy. Yours truly, 

l'lire #1 yer bottle. 11KNKT 8NI UKe
ÀWÜ sQd LiX'.LiU SLC'S СЛЇСТГГСТіСі-AL CATA2U 

ÜÜÜ.Y AS- Іілй .til OluXi.

St John, July 9 1S77

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

etcThe tad dreptisg; VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874.
DOLL™°U^S00R , 1876MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ЯВВЯІ AN and after MONDAY, the 16th OCTOBER, 

V/trains will leave as follows

For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Express) 
Chatham Junction at 12.03 a. m., and Mira- 
michi at 12.26 a. m.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGways. Many are struck with profound 
awe, and look on him as one having re- 

sooner have lost a ceived a message from the other world.
His proposal to make Jerry his banker, 
is hailed by the latter with much 
placency.1 There is now doubt in his 
mind as to who will eventually owi) the 
money. Its transfer to his coffers is 
only a question of time. The landlord’s 
experience in such matters is certainly 

Jerry is sympathetic and his good wife extensive, and entitled to our considera- 
motherly in the extreme. She is as- tion. Latterly Phil had begun to spend 
siduous in applying cooling lotions out- pretty freely ; at last half of his wages 
wardly and moderate doses of milk punch having passed to Jerry’s till. Why 
inwardly. The influence of the latter should not the other half follow, 
ia extremely soothing in its influence While in this view of thought he feels 
on bodily and mental pain for, it is need
less to say, that the latter is far the 
greatest. Phil is a prey to the keenest 
remorse. If he had only stayed at home 
as he ought t.o have done this need not 
have happened and if he had even kept 
sober,it would not have ended so shame
fully for him in any case ; What will 
Kathleen say? What will the little 
world in which he moves say ? and he 
bosses and groan s in spirit cursing him- 
•mtand wishing he was dead. Jerry’s 

ly welcomed, by 
sunk

SHOT GUNS.Rate, they cube.
For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Accommo

dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 p. m., 
Miramichi at 5:30 p. m.

For St. John, Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at2.10 a. in., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.23 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi 9.51 a. m., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. m.

Relievo Affections of the Chest. 
Relieve Affections of the Lungs. 
Relieve Affections of the Heart. 
Relievo Affections of the Liver. 
Believe Affections ofthc Spleen. 
Relieve Affections ofthc Kidneys. 
Relieve Affections ofthc Spine. 
Believe Affections ofthc Nerves.

Relieve Affections of the R nes. 
Believe Affections of the Sinews.

TWERY kind of 
JCJ thefaciliti 
to Depositors

legitimate Banki 
ies of an Incorporate- 
and Customers.

ng done, and all 
il Bank afforded ns for the price ever produced. Uni- 

ommended by those who have used
The best gu 
vers'd ly rechave injured Phil 

The most ample

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

"WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Supt. Gov't Railways 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 77

p{yy|i*lan ]| to the horse lev ch.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all 
the various implements employed in Radii 
and metallic shells.

J
1-52 ng paper

iTTPhysician and Suroeon, j 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WILLIAM J. FRASER,

REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOL3, 
NITKJX, GUN MOUxTINOS, IRON 

STEEL IttFEE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.]

AMMU-
ANDCOMMISSION MERCHANT, !

Price. 88 Cents. International Steamship Company.
Two Trips a Week.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN REMINGTON 
Agricultural implements.

PATENT CLIPPER
STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

like an injured man ; like one defrauded 
of his just right. “ I’ll have every ha- 
porth of it” soliloquized he,clapping his 
thigh, and we may depend that he’ll 
have no stone unturned to make his

KNOW BEESE
booh ever issued, entitled 
SELF-PRESERV ATION

\

TER, Proprietor*, Boston, Mass.

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET, V, September 17th, and 
he Steamers of this Line 

ton, every

AN and after MONDAY 
V/ until further notice, th 
will leave St. John and Boe

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

THYSELF |^y$l. ^Scnt^hy пші

ClŒ'ffiSs
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains mnre than SOongmal pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most eküful practitioner 
in America, 1 o whom was award edagold and jew- 

d medal hy tho National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- ЦГІІ
vcl of art and beauty— flPOL
sent FREE to all. Send ииштя-шжа
for it at once. Address

5isATBi?s?E,iricBAutTHYSELFfinch St., Bos;on, Mass. B El 1 VBefcl

Price onl 
on recc

У

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

Consignments Promptly Attlndeh t«>/ words good.
Phil is soon disgusted with “ the 

Bridge” and all its surroundings. The 
thought of taking a piece of land for 
himself is more distasteful to him than 
ever. After vainly trying to rouse him, 
his old :i chums ” have left him severe
ly alone. Kelly’s message to return is 
disregarded ; there are too many pain- 

"гее*——-«Асіаіірпв connected with the 
charge of 

a large farm six miles down the river 
and betakes himself to his duties with 
commendable diligence. There is no
thing like healthy labour for a “ mind 

Though saddened and 
sobered he begins to take some interest 
in life. If not, as in old times, at the 
head of all jollity, he can yet appreciate 
and encourage harmless fun and amuse
ment in others, but for more than a 
year no special gathering was honoured 
with his presence. During this time he 
has visited Jerry some three or four 
times, invariably on Sunday, coming 
away early. He is not unduly pressed 
to stay or call again as the landlord can 
bide bis time, the money being in his 
possession.

His old friends now take him in hand. 
He has mourned long enough for the 
dead, in all conscience, and should pay 
some attention to the wishes of the 
living. There is to be a “ time ” at 
Jerrys to-night and he mnst come. 
“No.” Tut man, we came after you and 
you’ll have to come, they laughed good- 
naturedly. Phil gave in with a good 
grace, was popular as eVer, speedily fall
ing into his old habits again. He even 
exceeded his old attractions, entering 
into the spirit of the amusements with 
a certain wild gaiety and recklessness 
which gave him the house to himself 
when he chose to entertain the com
pany. His dancing never was so fault
less nor his songs so full of fire and 
pathos. Under the influence o^whiskey 
and good fellowship he developed a 
talent for squibs and stories for which 

yet he had not been given credit, in 
these parts, in fact there seemed no 
bounds to his versatility. He was even 
gallant to the ladies at such times, but, 
with the occasion, it died. By general 
consent the fair sex soon come to the 
conclusion that he would never love 
again and they were right. The fickle- 
leas of Ellen and the misfortunes of 
Kathleen had effectually killed the ten
der passion, leaving alive only bitter 
memories and lifelong, unavailing re
grets. Ah Phil ! it might have been 
better could it have been otherwise.

R. R. CALL, H. W. CHISHOLM,

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

General Agentelle Cultivai
Points, Wrought Iron St 
and Points, Sayre’s Patent Нпгзе 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Piuin and w 
of ill 6ІІЄ8.

, Ko4d Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
tanda-d Cultivator Teeth 

Hoc, Shovel 
•ith jVings;

WrPanufrX guilders, etc.A Highly Concentrât*!» 
Extract of\

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

ESTABLISHED 1867. Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch and T apezoidal Trues, Cast Steel Shovels. 
Cast Steel Hoes aud Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han
dled Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gina.

evening hie trou
in the deep stupor of drunken forg 
ness. This is the state in which he is

SCROFULA,

Nets, Twines, &c.Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
place. Even SALT-RHEUM, 2-tffaw gfiticcs, etc.found when the anxious and tearful 

Kathleen arrives on the scene accomp
anied by her good father.* They have 
heard that he has been almost killed, 
and Jerry unblushingly declares the 
Doctor has given positive orders that he 
be not disturbed. She will see him, 
entering the chamber in spite of all pro
testations. Speechless she gazes on the 
awful wreck of four and twenty hours. 
The mangled face once so handsome is 
hideous in its shapelessness and the 
spasmodic, laboured breathing tells a 
fearful story of inward disturbance and 
derangement.. His head is not easy; 
she will adjust the pillow when—hor
ror the pungent liquor is running from 
his month and he is drunk, helplessly, 
hopelessly drunk. Fainting she falls 
to the floor and is carried off by her 
father. The shock to her system is too 

v sudden. A succession of swoons ends 
in a protracted fever in which she 
continually about the man whom it is 
plain is dearer to her than life. The man-

— ISpace torbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 

ent and well-known 
ian like Dr. Bessey, 

mtreal, sufficient to 
ish its superiority 
the numerous mix- 
called Blood Purifi 

by Druggists i

STRATTON, Esq

W. & R Brodie, ■у^ГЕ are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of Armory and Principal Office, - - • ПЖ, N. T.ALL

Sale of Real Estate
AT AUCTION.

BRANCH ONETTINGSSKIN-DISEASES, 281 &|283 Broadway. New York,- Arms.
Madison Square,6 E 23d St .New York.S Machines. 
Boston, 146 Tremont St, Sewing Machines* Arms. 
Chicago, 237 State St .SewingMachines & Arms, 
st. Louis, 609 North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sowing Machines 

and Arms
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St. (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Anns.
ngton, D. C., 521 Seventh St., Sewing Ma: 

chines and Arms.

' / iperior quality. Prices low to outfitting mer-

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. Si R. LOGO IE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

omSoi
establ 
over the

offered 
others?

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing's Sarsapari 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible 
to constitute an 
remedy, for the 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy 
testify to its 
in the treat

diseased.” TUMORS, Commission Merchants
ГТЮ be sold at Public Auction on SATURDAY, _L 22ud December next, at 12o’clock, noon, in 
front of the office of Wm. Wilkinson—opposite Post 
Office, Town of Chatham—for payment of the debts 

the late James Conroy, late of the Parish of 
nelg, in the County of Northumberland, in ««on- 

sequence of a deficiency of the personal estate of 
the deceased for that purpose, pursuant to 1 
obtained from the Judge of Probates 
the following lands and premises, described as a lot 

the said Parish of Glenelg, bouml-

st by

present in 
er with all

ANDENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

DBALBHS ITST
of
Gle FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, 4125

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal.

of said Couii CARD!IRON PIPE.&lia isRHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, of land situate in 1 

ed on the Easterly side by land in possess» 
Thomas McGraw ; and on the North and We 
wilderness land, being the land and pre: 
erly occupied by the said deceased—at 
the occupation of James Flynn—togethi 
the buildings and improvements thereon

MARY ANN CONROY, 
Administratrix. 
12 si

QUEBEC.combinations 
effectual 
cure of 
Sof

ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNEDw 
|_ his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to furnish

rould beg leave to inform 
Public generally that heWISDOM & FISH

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,'
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tie.X
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 3 
AND

URINARY 
ORGANS,

PLANS, DESIGNSgreat value 
ment of all 

and Cachectic 
s Glandular En

largements. and a v 
I range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the
terative properties 
“Double Iodides,” . 
none that can be 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

AND that such a remedy for gen-
* T T TiTtiV A ore eral use, taking the place of 
Abb ШПйАОЬй the many worthless nos-

RESULTING trums of the day. will be a
great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A inanity, and its use will be
TWDD а хгілп I attended with the most sat- 
Uti rKA VbL) iafactory results. It should

AND ibe invaluable Й persons he-
impure ad«№7„ri'^,edlcal

■ CONDITION

M. ADAMS.TERMS —AND —

SPECIFICATIONSrumous 
ections, as Chatham, 16th Nov., 1877 Barrister and Attorney - at - Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

For any description of Building re
quired.

£Г PRICES REASONABLE! TEA
GEORGE CASSADY,

IJROUST PIPE,f NOTICE. For Steam, Water and Gas,
Wro’t Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fittings, Brass Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Si cam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

and Mill Supplies.
ІЖ Selling Agents for Knowl 

Pumps. Prmes on application.
St John. N. B., Sept. 11, 77.

A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
jCXagaiust the Estate of the late Isatiella Hendev- 
soil late of Newcastle, deceased, will please render 
their amounts duly attested within three months 
of this date, and ail persons indebted to the said 
Estate will please make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Executor.
Miramichi, 15 Oct., *77. 7r20

Architect.Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Lire Assurance 
Society.”

Agent for “Imperial,” “ Ætna," 
ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187LEUCORRHŒA,
! “ H:irt-o7theextraordin

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.

CATARRH, es and Blakes Steamner in which, in her delirium,she begs for 
him prays for him ; pleads with him would 
melt the heart of the most callous. In 
her lucid moments her enquiries 
cease less, her demands for his presence 
such as cannot be resisted. Thinking 
not of herself she sees him suffering, 
unattended and exposed to every temp
tation ^drifting hopelessly into the abyss 
prepared for the lost. Delirium again 
mercifully steps in and the breaking 
heart is not conscious of its agony. The 
heartbroken father is again at “the 
Bridge.” Kathleen’s visit and 
quent sickness has been kept from Phil.
He had been indulging freely in Jerrys 
liquids continually but, thanks to a 
good constitution has pretty well re
covered his health, while his wounds 
are nearly healed. The knowledge of 
his affianced’s state sobers him in 
ment and he is soon seated in the 
beside her father. He is deeply affect
ed by a recital of her sufferings which 
is unmingled on the part of the family 
with a word of reproach. On entering 
the room he is appalled by the change 
which has taken place in the appearance 
of the blooming girl during eight short
days. All the plump outlines, so pleas- | a strong love of the bottle. The four 
ing to the eye are gone. Every feature , inseparables have no reason to compain, 
is painfully prominent and the mouth 
drawn as if hopeless agony of mind 
rather than bodily pain was wearing the

SHERIFFS SALE. WM. A. PARK, TO THCEare ГГЮ be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
A First day of March next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of Prim 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by- 
lands occupied by Mitchel Brow ; northerly hy lands 
owned by Luke Murphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or Black Lands, containing 50 acres,' more or 
less, and being the land and premises on which the 
said Print Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece ur parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading^from Neguac to Tabusintac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X. granted to Joseph Ross, Jun. ; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitchel Brow: 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3. and westerly byjxv 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, and by vacant
Crown- Lands being Lot ----- , granted to the

id Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

The same having been seiztxl by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, against the said 
Prim Brow.

JOHN SHIRR EFF,
Sheriff of Northumbcrl’d

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,F We have been ManufacturingBrow in I. Matheson & Go.IRON FRAME MOWERSNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.)№!IO doubt, 
Щл with Medi- 
rougnout the

Regretfully yours,

W. E. BESSEY, M D. 
8 Beaver Hall Square.

For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, theOFFICE :—0VEIt TIIE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

I
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N—S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boiler8, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

BEST MOWER,OF TIIE
CASTLE STREET,BLOOD.

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the re«iuirements of the field, than 

other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Uf the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20.000 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Conqiany of United Status. We have 

500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
ol which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 

ufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this serti n of the Province will l»e found 
appended, and fanners are ret j nested to ask infor- 
uation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 

their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their umiuestiimahlesuiienority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with- 
■ a ж ж —■ m a і in a nominal length of time must show beyond the

1 І I W г“ Г" I J I r" і h,iaUow of n doubt the claims such an enterprise
6—» w» I w w L-L.L/1 L»j I has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

_ . oi.i , For the coining harvest of 1877
mo be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First КЯРРКтРР Л/ Д ТТОРПР\/-Я 1-І Я Ш ft.-turc LARGELY in excess or our num-Л day of March next, in front of the Registry tJCKX I lOLUl Ufc fillUl MUjf ÜI i_aVV, bers of last season, and trust that
Offline, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 nooii ing enterprise may find such imlucements

“лп імен*<>fjoint Aeiifoni NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, £:“Æ.w1,h i,s
to all that piece or parcel of Land and pre- _ nil times, in entering into a friendly competition in

mises, situate, lj ing aud being on the North side of Solicitor in Bankrupted/, d c., (C'C. the fl Id with any other machine In our market 
the Rivtr Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 1 WEGU.VRANTEE OUR MOWERS TU BE 1XFE-

as Lot Number 20, and bounded as follows : ------------ RlOK TO NONE. Farmers would do well to
>nt or southerly by the River Tabusintac : ^ , r » п,-ч ,kTenquire prices aud terms before purchasing else-

westcrly by Lot Number 21, occupietl hy Luigi. I in OFFICE : — SNOWBALLS BUILDING, where.
McDiuild; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLellan. aud in the rear by vacant Crow 
Land ; containing 10O acres, more or less, and 
mg the land and premises lately occupied bj the ! 
said John Ashford.

same having been seized hy me under and by | 
of several Executions issued out of the Su

preme Court and out of the Northumberland County : —
Court against the said John Ashford

JOHN SHIRR EFF,
Sheriff of Xortintbvi 1M

JST ЖЗ *W C -A. ST I. ZEST. ZB.want to, was one of the strong points of 
this snug retreat.

E —Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five D.-liars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s >arsaparilla, and takç no other. If not 
readily obtained in your Ira- lity. address tiie Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Not

E. P. Williston,
AT rORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

СОП8Є-
(to be continued.)

FURS, NEW, CHOICE & VERY CHEAP, AT THE

MANCHESTER HOUSE. 99

le Patronize HomeLADIES’ Real South Sea Seal Muff & Boa for 
$32.00 per Set, good valu

LADlES’Renl S. S. S 
CajH* $10.00, to 312.00

LADIES’ Red S. S
Canada Mink Muff aud Boa 820.00 per Set.

“ ............................ “ 321.00 “
“ Mink Band and Xeutria top Cape, at special

LADIES’ inimitation 8. S. Seal Muff aud Boa 36.50 
^LADIES’ immitation

The^above comprises à portion of the best stock I MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE 
of LADIES’ FURS I have uttered, they have l»een ’ _ __ , „ . A —
bought close and will he sold at less prices than ! u
ever offered before. where lie intends to reside.

N. II. An examination of the above goods very ' All operations performed 
res|*eetfully solicited. ' , t0pArticular

Rkui LATiox ok Children

Office—Over Mr. John Braude’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.cal Alpine and Dominion MANUFACTUREve to our Mowers ill 

ties, which will e 
name su 

>ur mar

a mo- Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.Seal Top and Mink Band. DEHTTISTB
DR. M. C. CLARK,

DENTIST,

mom
lj-hSheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877. pared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

am now nre

SHERIFF’S SALE.і Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

S S. Seal Muff and Boa Can be found in his Office over will manu-

our grow- 
s held out

we l-ave no hesi. . 
a friendly comnetition in

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and toltatioii atIt is evident that Phil is developing in a neat and satisfac-

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

to Gold Fillings andЙЯattentionXV. s. LOGGIE.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR All THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

now, on account of his absence. Too 
often his stay is prolonged through the 
next and sometimes two or three suc- тШш

AGENTS:
Campbellton—M alcolm Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross. 
bJeirra*tle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Bichibucto—William Wheten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

? WATER STREET
CHATHAM.

rz:
lL

.V I.-
Ilavinga Moulding Machine I am prepared le 

st pply mouldings of different patterns, and to dt , 
Joiner work generally, at reasonably rates, guarau-young life out. But it was the eyes 

that told the fearful story of mental 
anguish. At one moment they lighted j the undisputed ownership of Phil’s 
up and became radiant as-they recog- і savings, and his present earnings 
nizedsome person iuthe far background, fast going the same way. Still the old 
It was the object of her thoughts, him , pride clings to him. When his money 
whom she valued above her life. She ! is gone, no earthly inducement can pro
calls him in the most endearing tones j long his stay. “ I will lend you a sover- 
but he will not hearken, the light dies j eign,” says Jerry. “So will I,” say 
out of the glittering orbs. In hopeless j others, but it is of no use. He will 
despondency sMe falls back a heartrend- J and does go home to earn 
ing picture of^despair and utter pros- all his degradation he has not lost caste, 
tration. His clothing is of good material ; his

person clean and neat and, even in his 
cups, his appearance is eminently re- 

wrong- spectable. The traveller who meets and 
passes him on the road will invariably 
turn around, that he may have a second 
inspection of his person and will wonder 
who the tine looking man is and where 
he came from.

ceeding days. Jerry’s calculations have 
been fully realized. He can now claim

CURING The
Cost і veness, ’ Jaundice, virtue 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, Piles,
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Bili
ousness, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter,

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural- ГРО be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the ; July 9, 77 
gia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, are 4- °* February next, in front of the Re- i
? ’ t , .. *. * . , ’ . gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12,
the most congenial purgative yet ]>erfectcd. Their Soon and 5 p. m.:
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- All* the Right, Title and Interest of Ger
”t,;er Pl,lsrf , Т1,еї arc *° take; to^ttSySg*LdWinî‘nCihKLi;r,,f Lud-
but powerful tu eure. They purge out the foul low- in the county of Northumbertoud, on the 
humors of the blood ; -they stimulate the sluggish North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
or disordered "-gnu Into action ; and they impure
In •’1th an 1 ton • te the whole being. They cure nof Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly
only the every day complaints of every hotly, but by land granted to Samuel Bridge, aud westerly by 
formidable an-1 dangerous diseases. Most skillful ; the ÜV est half of said I»t number sixty-five. coiu- 
... A , . . , , , . I prising eighty rods front, uud containing One Hun-physician*, mi < eminent clergymen, and our heat j i,red ae„d Fifty Acres, more or lees, being the land 

citizens, send certificates of cures i«erfomied and of I and premises convoyed to the said George T. Mur- 
great IsuieBts they have derived from these Pills. 1 phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated L-ind 
The, are the eafeat and best physic for children, Auril- 1875. as by reference thereto willfully appear, 

because mild a.: well as effectual. Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take : and being purely 
.vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

— PREPARED BY--
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

» v-rasrwaP*®

f ■

2-52
----------- ’fT

SMELT PACKING BOXES,
The Subecriber is prepared to furnish Boxes for 

Packing Smelts, In any quantity, and at loweet 
rates; made of thin stuff to

SAVE FREIGHT,
S*m fcj l° 8X1,1 the mrrkct- Call and examine

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTEND^ TO.

і

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
XOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. В

Sheriff's Office. Newcastle. 
21st August, 1877. M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.

P. S.—Various patterns of the oust 
improved HORSE RAKES to be had of

W. W. OLIVER Sheriff’s Sale.
»

?

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, our Agents, Cheap. 
Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

/
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

NO MORE
“ Mixing^Buckwheat Over Night”

ЙЖCHATHAM, N. B.
Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 

and vicinity, that he is prei»ared to execute all 
orders for

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
ALSO—

Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Pipes, Ac, Ac.

Mr. Oliver lias had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 

ill give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All wwrk promptly and neatly done.
Chatham, Oct. 9th, 77.

more. In Saws ! Saws ! !rgu T.
CALL AT THE

<

Sash anil Door Factory.
PPLIC WHARF, - -MR. THOMAS В,- PEACE, a Practical SAIV 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTURY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in thaï 
ine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water 8t., Chatham.

morning when the griddle is hot, To 3
taker's Self-rising Buckwheat,"

add five pints of water or milk, or part each, and 
bake immediately. Keep the batter in a cold place 
if not wanted for immediate use. This will produce 
seventy light and delicious cakes, preferred by many 
to those made with yeast. If Wheat or Pancakes 
are desired, use Hecker’s Self-Raising Griddle Cake 

1 Flour, in place of Buckwheat, as above directed.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

St. John, Nov. 23, 77.

But in the 
lbs. of “ HNo pen can pourtray the distress of 

' Phil. He cannot but connect the ill- -, -ШТЯАМ.
PETER LOGGIE.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for такі 
Shingles

> nees of Kathleen with his own 
doing. If he flatters himself that it 
was brought on by natural causes the 
raving in the next room will speedily 
undeceive him. Hear ! as she starts lip 
suddenly, how she entreats them not to 
take the life of an innocent man : how 
she enlarges on his manifold virtues as 
a claim to consideration, and in any case 
that they will spare him for her sake ! 
Again she is by his side ; he is saved,

and Meerschaum

Sawn1 3 І
[ЦMarch 25-tf 4G-4

April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear. 
Also, all other the Lands, Tenements and Herc- 

:nts of the said George T. Murphy .whatsoever 
n the said County of North-

ISTEAM GUAGES Sirelv and Gold
PERFORATED CARD BOARD
NEW STOCK !

or wheresoever situate, inti 
umherland; the same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against the said 
George T. Murphy. *

1,000It ia the day before Christmas. As 
Gabe McKinnon is on his way to his 
daily toil, his eyes are gladdened by a 
sight of Phil turning a corner. The 
latter has not been np for quite a time;

REMOVAL.
T\R. THOMSON has removed his Office to his 
U Residence, WELLINGTON ST., where 1і*|еап 
lie consulted as usual 7r21 '

► —REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
J M. BUDD1CK

► Figured Paper Window Blinds,JOHN SH1RREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberi’d VERY CHEAP I P i I

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. * ‘

Chatham, Nov. 12

in stock at the Miramichi Bookstore.
anywhere else in town.

By-
Chatham Oc t. 23r l, 77.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Chea
Chat

per than tan be had 
ham. Nov. 17, 77.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
th August, A. D., 1877. )8

*

l
\ A*1
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS t
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. '

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

T

s
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